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Morning Star.
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EVENINa EDITION.
"

" " 'MWDBtrns. - ..

In a recent number of Bradstreefs
"

there .was a list "of thirty-si-x manu-- "

facturing establishments in New
. i England. The dividends from 1812

cannot be 'indulged in Korth Caro--
lina withouV payingf a penaltyrJLhat
Shall be very severe. When negroes
professing oJtSe disciples f the'
Prince of Peace - make War upon the
brethren they .should; be arrested,
tried;.convicted, ana it tne ottence is i

great enougn, nangeu an uigu as u.a-- i

man.
Violence practiced m the name of re- -

Iigion i& too thin a plea" for the light
of the last score of --years in the jaine--

teenth century. . Let these Methodist
murderers be deported to the wilds"

of Africa, where they can gratify
their favorite fetich. : r

The New York Times has another ;

elaborate article on the nlasriarism of
w

Charles" K. Adams, the new Presn
dent of Cornell University. 1 be
proof seems to. be conclusive tbat he
published a work entitled i'Democra-c- y

and Monarchy in France", - in
which were phrases, thoughts," sen- -

tences, and perhaps paragraphs tafcerr j

frojn" Henry Thomas Buckle's great;
worV "History of v Civilization in
England,without acknowledgement.
He also cribbed- - from Paul Janet, a
French writer. He also published an
article in he Nation and stole" from
De ' Tocqueville. This is the --man
who is- - selected to teach the youth of
KJOTneu dj example. - -

" ;
. ;:

r We" publish' to-da- y a monddy by
the South's poet, Paul H. Hayne, to
which we invite the - attention of all
lovers of 'lofty rhyme and high
tninKlDff. : vv e may ao xms meiuurw
confidently as it has elicited unusu- -

al- - praise in this country and Tin
England. One of the most gifted of
the younger English poets has given
a very high opinion of its merits. It
is a noble tribute to the greatest poet
of France, and we doubt if any high-

er strain has been struck by any of
earth's singers who . has ; essay ed a
dirge for Hugo or has laid a crown
of. poetic-flower- s upon his grave..

An editor of one of the best week-

ly, papers In the State in a private
letter says: It is needless for. us to,
say that the Stab is the best, and, to .

us, the most useful of our exchanges.".
We are pleased to know that other
editors have the same good opinion;
of the ; Stab, The ,Stab aims to
please . and has always -- desired the
good, opinion of its exchanges.

THE PEBIODICALS.
. Our LitOe Ones for September has the.
pictures and reading that will interest the
class for which it caters.. An admirable-publication- s

" Price $1.50 a year Address
Russell Publishing Company, Boston. -

iftfrfll Carolina Medical Journal for Au-

gust has ' three original communications,
namely V Micro-Organis- ms in Relation to
Disease--Ann-ual Essay before the Medical
Society .or. North Carolina, by Hubert
Haywood, M. D.,! of Raleigh;'An " Analy-

sis of Yaupon Leaves, by Frank W; Tena-
ble, Professor of Chemistry, University of
N. C. ; Tyrotoxicon Cheese . Poison, by
Prof." V. C.'Vaughan, If. D., Ph. D. 'UThe
article by Dr. Haywood is: elaborate, me-

thodical, luminous and able. This number
is well filled with original and selected pa-

pers. The price of this excellent medical
monthly is $3 a year. Thomas P.
Wood, editor, Wilmington, N. C.

'

Dixit is. the name of a new monthly
magazine just begun at Atlanta, Ga. It is
in quarto form and contains 46 pages, price
$2 a year.; : The - paper is excellent, - the
print clear and of the right size for old
eyes, and the illustrations coarse and un-

sightly. The matter is mostly statistical
and practical. The politics of -- this new
candidate " are not stated, but we take it
that it is anything else than Democratic on
the Tariff. . It is to be hoped- - that it will
not be an organ of men who are ' willing to
pay liberally in order to be puffed. If it
has real meriLit will live, and if it has none
the sooner it dies the better. . , '

.
;

HO W I,EE DIED.
Wm. Preston Johnston, an Eye Witness.

On Wednesday, - September 28th--,

1870, the beginning of the end came.
In the ; morning of that day he was
busyt as usual, with official work, re
fusing the assistance of which t he
sometimes - availed himself, and-i- n

the' afternoon attended a vestry
meeting of Grace Episcopal church.
rte acted as chairman, and enlivened
the meeting with cheerful conversa-
tion and interesting, anecdotes. The
weather was - chilly : and damp, the
room not warmed, ? and Gen. Lee sat
with , his military cloak thrown
around his shoulders. His last pub:
lie act was eminently" characteristic.
The question under discussion was
the rector's salary, and when the
subscriptions - were handed in it was
found that a deficit of $55 still re-
mained. He remarked auietlv. "I
wm give that sum," and the comnanv
-- -r 7,v"-- .""t. """"6.uuii.uomost illustrious member would never
r1" --gaiuucvummg uome,

.up were given, m tuanve ot tnese I

t made no dividends, and for the year I

pending the 30th of June, 1885, fou-r- I

; teen declared no dividends. In 1885
Vtbere are twenty-fiv- e mills that paid
.3 per cent. From 1872 to 1884,m- -
clusive.the average dividends of com- -

consciousness. : A ;atai termi- - h

nation was not . by-an- y :

one, except the patient He seemed
ftraf. tW bA would,

not recoverand manifested not the: J

Rlicrhf Mt; dpnirn in do sn.. . Wlien nls I

son, Curtis; spoke of.recovery as pos--

BiDie, ne spoos nis oeau anu pumieu
nDward.. Some-Dersistende-w-

as re A

quireu lu luuuce uiui- - i.y !um?ui- -

,tStrike the-ten- t." and at
another, 'Tell Hill- - he must come
up showing : that the thoughts 'of
the great soldier were faraway irom
the siok room" in the midst-o- f, the
toilsome march and the fiercer Bcenes
of battle. There was no Buffering at;
theose; simply V gentle; falling, off

sleep - which;; knows , f

waking. f ; vv . r " t I

THE GOVERNMENTS RUN'S
'-- ITSELF,

Washington Special to Cincinnati Enquirer, I

Secretary Bayard is in New Jersey,
Secretary Manning is atv Watch

HiU.
v Secretary Endicott ; is ap; in New
England

Secretary Whitney is smelling salt
water frxrartho Massachusetts coast.

Gen.'Vilas is, nursins his Sena
torial boom and rusticating in Wis
consin.

Lamont gone, Higgins, who, by I

the way, it is said, : wants - to be
Doorkeeper of - the next House, has
gone.--: ,

, Secretary Lamar - has s gone --rthe
Lord only knows where, as no one at
his department seems to be advised
of his whereabouts.

The city is now particularly de
serted. The judicial branch of the
Government left two months? ago
.The executive branch has been going
by easy jstages for a month. The
President is . fighting " mosquitoes in
the Adirondacks. Attorney General
Garland alone remains.

(Mr.Garlami and theVice President
are away - also. -- It" is so with the
State Government. .They aro all
away except the Comptroller, as we
h&Ve seen it stated. But poor editors
have to stick all the vear ronnd. I

StAb.)
- CURRENT COMMENT.

A .--Tennsylvania high -- tariff
newspaper, which hangs on the out
skirts of parties, while hostile to5 all,
and especially the Democratic party,
says "there can be honest, thorough
revenue reform during the- - next : ses
sion of Congress if free-trad- e ob
structionist8 and protection monopo
lists shall not combine to defeat it;"
and it adds that this is "what Mr.
Randall taught at Chicago and will
teach in Congress," and "what the
large conservative portion of the Re
publicans in Pennsylvania and else
where believe in and will cordially
support as the settled tariff policy of
the. Republic" Honest, thorough
tariff reform is what the country
wants, and to which the Democratic
party is pledged. Honest supporters
of honest, thoroogh tariff reform are
welcome, no matter from what
locality they come or with what
party they : have, heretofore been
united. But honest, thorough reve--
nue reformers may be pardoned If
they find it impossible to trust the
reforms they, insist upon to the cus- -

todians above mentioned. Ever
since the. tariff hasbeen an issue, no
matter how direct or remote, Mr.
Randall has been on the .side of
Pennsylvania protectionists.- - Wash
ington Post, Item;

The Philadelphia News is im-

pressed with the fact that notwith-
standing the recent love-feas- t - "all
the sentiment about the "death" of
Gen. Grant "uniting the ' North and.
South in bands of everlasting love is
pretty to write about,; but let the.
President of the United-State- s ap-

point to profitable offices a force of
the ex-reb- el f Generals who figured
conspicuously in New York, last
week, and the very writers who have
been so fulsomely laudatory of a new.
era of good feeling would be just as
abusive ot all' of them as they ever
were. We Americans' are very en-

thusiastic on " certain occasions, but
the feeling soon wears off, especially
when it conflicts with political inte-
rests' We fear there is much truth
in this, but at any. rate, whatever
may be the course of political organs,
the great heart of the people, North
and South, .: has been touched, : and;
great good is sure to foliow.Mobile
Register', Dem. t V '

A mTetfaKerle in His Stomach.
Chicago, Aug. 25.' Dr. . Rowles;

of the Marine Hospital tells of a sin-

gular occurrence in connection with
an operation recently ;performed at
the hospital. Some time ago a sailor
applied for. admission. He was tall,
lank, and cadaverous, and was suffer-
ing from an almost-perpetu-

al pain in
the stomach. At times he would be
seized with frightful convulsions, and
nothing seemed to allay his suffer-
ings but food. He had a ravenous
appetite,and oould eatfa hearty meal
a dozen times : a . day. . The doctors
alter .a 'long course- - of ; treatment
succeeded in taking from the man a

I Inner 'rnRmhlin . an nr rr,

iue pnysicians iwere somewhat as- -.

t tonished at finding so strange a resf--'
i aent as tne snafee in the man's sto--

iounaea oy tne ; startling phenome-
non that presented itself soon after,
While examining the . reptile, the
physicians found that it-wa- s actually

ie birth
quantity

to
of foKSby the unfortunate Jack, tar. . Thev

I could account; for "the appearance' of
I wd suuo iu but juku 0 DbUulaCn, DUb

mat a, wmcu wnen qmte
small had found it wav thera should

! increase to Its present size, and also

unaoie iooive. s; I ne tape wiu, -

penaing department .of the tastom
tloase. ' - ' : '

.
- . . '"i

the tfTBAjar fmnter
BrlJilant Trlbate 6 tHe Beuonltte of

, ' v : lIttrauire.-vJ:vi:-:;3-- i )
m X ' CoU at Donan,

Seventeen geese in a flock, ' . ;
;j One flew east and one flew west, . :

And one flew o'er the cuckoo's nest, fi;

vvnuii wnizzi jrresio ,cuuSo;i.
Ever shifting" always shifuess.:
Wheel-abou- t and tnrn-about,a- nd ske- -

doodle revery : which-a-wa- y. Tramp- -

jnow wine w, w"ithe -- ponderous, eight-cynna- er seit-- I

naster and - folder. : mingles thunder '

and lightning, ink and cheap -- Dom-

bastio stupidity at chain-lightn- ing

speed; -- and anon in tne DacKWOoas
village, where the antiquated iemon- -

squeezer, hand-pres- s squeaks ana
wheezes.under its weekly and weak
ly, t.uaraen . oi . ignoramus , puuwiua,
thanks for the pumpkins and turnips,
rural rhymester doggerel to ; some
freckled Nancy Jane or the memory
of some infantile victim of whooping
cough or green apple colic, murdered
English,' : massacred . - grammar and
smashed orthography v Here a dan- -

d y, there a ragamuffin; everywhere a
nbilosooher and a, . vasrobondX The- - -f i

Bedouin. of civilization, Ishraaerite of
Chrtsteddom, stampeo: by the nnger
of omnipotent destiny with the Cain-
like brand .of ceaseless unredt, the
seal of - perpetual motion. The

orlfowes much of its light to bim.
Ajrast amount of its science, its art,
lteT literature and its religion would
lie buried in impenetrable obscurity
but for him. - i.' a' v

SIAMESE NEGRO. TWINS. )

Columbus, Ga., Enquirer. ,

Dr. G. D. Paschal, of . tlurtsboro,
was called to attend a negro woman
on Mr.' H. Ben Ferrell s plantation.
Arriving there he found the woman
in confinement. '

. She finally ' gave
birth to a ebild, or to children, we
hardly know whi6h. The child had
two fully-develop- ed heads on two
fully-develop- ed necks. -

Both heads were covered with hair
and each face presented distinct fea-
tures. ... There was only one body, ;

but with two entirely distinct fronts,
both showing it was two males. It'
had three legs, four arms and four
hands,. with one arm having a foot
on one side and a hand on the other.

The child was still-bor- n, but . was ,

fully developed and weighed ten or
twelve pounds.

v

On account of not
having alcohol or ioe with which to
preserve it, , the " monstrosity "was
buried. The mother, is reported to
be getting along all right.

' The Amiable John,
- Norfolk Landmark.

Mr. John Sherman stands charged
with a serious offence against the
laws of decency and right by a cor
respondent of the New . York Suni--

wno aneges mat wnue secretary oi
the Treasury bebuilt a house for
which the designs were furnished by
a government architect. To this is
added tho farther allegation that the
work was supervised by persons in
the employment of the United States,
and that those overseers were paid

I by the government, and not by Mr.
Sherman. This is a serious charge.
and if sustained, the - ry

--will occupy .a' very unenviable posi- -

sition, especially at this time, while
he is engaged. inV'mending, his
fences" with a view to getting back
to the Senate. .

. ,H Know tlie' Proper Time.
: Merchant Traveller.

"The new Cincinnati pitcher is an
amateur, you know," said a. base ball
young man to a scholarly friend.

"Really, JU. didn't know," was the
reply, "but why do - you .say 'ama-chewe-r,'

when the correct pronuncia-
tion -- Dont you know
better?" "

"Of course ! do." ;
"Then why not do better?"
"Dont you worry yourself about

me. When ! I talk t art and beauty
and hand painting! say 'amateur,'
but when I strike baseball it'n 'ama-chewe- r,'

and you don't want to over-
look it either." . . v; r . --r

. OUR STATE CONTEMPOBA11IKS,

: . Another probable result from this 'or-
ganic interference, by the sects of the
church, in the management of. the, Univer
sity of the State and what is true of the
University is true of the whole educational
system of the State is discord and feeble-sea- s

in administration. If a man's church
connection most-n- e considered in his elec-
tion to a teachership why hot also in his
work as a teacher ? . He goes to Ihe- - Uni-
versity or to his school house as. the repre-
sentative of the . voting .power, ortax-pay-In- g

power, or financial power of his church.
It is but natural that his work in his place
should be viewed through the same specta-
cles. UA Methodist has as much brains as
a --Presbyterian,": "A Baptist can teach
better than an Episcopalian." Loyalty to
one's own part of the church requires these
and similar assertions. , Then a. German-Reforme- d

profcssowill be . regarded, at
Chapel Hill, - as: the representative of his
own church, and he must - be treated- - with
J)rbportional respect. He must not be

church will be Insulted. The
German-Reforme-d students will regard him
as their official guardian and hubbubs will
be raised in cases of discipline, or in mat-
ters of instruction where ' denominational
peculiarities are ignored So eur Univer-
sity, which should be a nursery of nnity
among our young-men- , will become an
arena for the display of rivalries and jeal-
ousies and envies. Q in Raleigh Nem
.Q&er9er?:&4
; ! The University as such is not unpopular:
with them; they object to free tuition from
the bounty of the people,' of whom'they
represent the large majority." --They object
to large appropriations by the Legislature
for an institution-o- f - no higher order than
their own, making it a rival' with the ad-
vantage of. State patronage. - Raise the
standard of scholarship to that of Universi
ties, arid then all opposition will cease and
all; will give it encouragement and make- - it

oi r iioria : uaroiiua, and a boon,,
yiiacu. auu preciOUS 10 a l OUT people- .-
Wilson Mirror. ) -

rticle!n,incl3gant, inlerestin, fitPQ an
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n run it into some r1..:

that we avoid all snr "'ment
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To give them one trial.vhir-- ,

their value that they will Dever
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GOiDS ber no good "
And at last was cureri 1 , .
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P Biu

a 1

."How thankful
medicine." - ,ur m

- A Daughter's Misery.
Eleven years our daughter sufferedbed of misery, 0B
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rheumatic trouble and Nervous ccbiiiir

. uuun iuc care oi me Dest nlivs;.,

"And now she is restorrri r ,
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Manhood ResM
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

AND BREAKFAST BACON.
NONB GENUINE
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: XETAIXIO SEAL. ATTAOHEO TO THE STRINQ. Aao

THE STRIPED CANVAS, A3 IN THE CUT.
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WHEAT BAKING POWDE

AWARDED GOLD MEDXL. (First Prize)

NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION OTEB
. AIX COMPETITORS.

It contains no inlnriosBlW"
dienta. v
- It leaves no dcletenw
stances in the bread as alpoi

frrape Cream of Tartar M

Alum Powders do.
It restores to the Flonr fl

highly important coasutfji
refected in tho bran of

:. It makes a better and liiW
biecnit than any other RUang

Powder.
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KfitabBflbe 18S31 V 1 M:VY0ES.
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All Leading Grocers.
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AEMGTOS SAME FOILS FOE S1LE

JjY GAMS FOWLS EAVB A NATIONAL B

orputatlon. They have tought and won a series

the greatest mains ever fought on this oranT'

ther continent, and Fifteen Pairs, on exhibition

at Philadelphia in-T- were honored by the

ted States Centennial Commissioner vltn tne l

ploma and Medal
1 have a variety of Colors and most VVJ$

Breeds in the United States. I will sMp
COCKS, of fine size and handsome PlnJ5e'S
BxpresB, C. O.D., at from $4X) to,JtO0
HENSTP-- and 3.00 each; or
$10.00 peVTrlo. I expect to ratee Two Bundreo

Pairs this Summer, the Finest Gameain
w"and will ship Younfr Fowls of torcn

April hatch during the months of AuW
temoer ana uoioDer, at xitb wiu
Sevea Dollars per Trio. jhmf TnvBlrdSi

Whoever disputes the stampsKu"wi& toelrwtll nlaaiie back the

EALEIGH EEGISTEE.

By P, HALE,iFrinter :to tie

and payifor it
Subscribe to your Home Paper

. and then remit $2 to pay ror yom

State Democratic Paper
sutecribe'newthe Eauigh BXGisTxa. Each

remitting $2 direct, is entitled tc the W
tor one year, a I to

Webster' Practical Diction,
4hich. uin,August 1,1885, is offered as
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ADMIRAL- - CO UJUTETS

interment of .the rItlnnllied Dead
: In Dee -- InTalldee Grand and

. ,; fBy Cable to the Mornlns Btar.t r
PabIs; Adgust 23.The remains of, Ad- -t

miral Courbet were interred to-d- ay in Des
InTalides-- - A f large assemblage attended
the burial ceremonies, notwithstanding' the
weatherTvas inclement v The edifice was
heavily draped with mourning, 'and pre-
sented a most impressive' appearance. - A
large model of the Bayard, the flag ship of
the French fleet commanded in China by
the deceased,-ha- d been constructed in front
of the building: N The cofBn was placed in
a colossal sarcophagus.; which was orna
mented at the corners by statues of- - Faith,
HopefCharlt,i,and Tleliion,;and, which
tae escutcheons emblazoned with scenes
of the battles in which Admiral Courbet.
had taken a leading part. was lighted
by incense onrners ana tapers wnica emit-
ted green flames and cast a weird glimmer-
ing through the darkened recesses of. the.
chapel where 'the body-- ' lay. : During the
funeral .ceremonies French troops paraded
slowly up and down the esplanade and af-

ter ward filed past the coffin. , w iV

,
: ; ' PHILADELPHIA
Tne Run on tne Sprlnsj Garden Bank
V, Greatly Snbalded Anonymonw Note

"; Relative to the Explosion on the
.Steamer'1 Felton.f;.,.-- ; - . ;

"-
-

'
; ;.

i-- -l IBr Telegraph to the Horning; Star:j r
Philadelphia, August 28 The ex-

citement at the main and branch offlca of
the Spring Garden -- Bank has greatly sub-
sided. A line of about fifty depositors
was at the main office at : 10 o clock, this
morniDg, out mere was n rusn as xor ine
past . two . days. There r. was no unusual
crowd at the branch office.- - '

Philadklthia, August; 28, Chiet of
Detectives Kelly received an anonymous
note this morning, in reference to the ex
plosion on the steamer Felton, as follows i

"Th rr arnlnainn vu Hvinmitp.
The people who had it did not intend to
explode- - it, but were on the boat at .the
time, and were taking it - home to use. It
Will be impossible for you to discover
them, but to remove the suspicion of evil
intent from others, this statement is made.
Tour investigation should be to that end.".

The note is evidently written In a dis-
guised hand. :

MICHIGAN.
Saw and snlncle Mill Heatreyed by

Fire-Lo- ss $80,000,
;B Teleffr&Dh to the Xoratais Star.)

Manistee, Aug. 28. A fire in Butler &
Peters' bsw and shingle mill, in Tallman,
yesterday, burned the structure with all of
its effects. Loss on mill and machinery
$80,000; insurance $30,000, mostly in mu-
tual companies. Five hundred thousand
shingles were burned, upon which there is
no insurance. - -

In two separate cases in Chicago
yesterday bills were filed . for divorce, evi-

dence heard,' and degrees granted in just
20 minutes for each suit. This is believed
to be the fastest time ever made, and beats
all previous records in that city. Augusta
Chronicle.

QHlMVBACIt
Every strata or eold attaeks that weak back'

and aearlr prostrates yom.
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HUli 11 111 ul vmz THE
BEST TOIIIC

. Strakgttkeaa tlk Kvaelea, -
: SteadW the Nerve,

. EsurlehMitlM Blood, Gives New Vigor.
Ba, J. I. Mtkss, Fftfcfleld, lows, wot:

"Brawn's Iron Bitten is th best Iron medicine I
hsvB known in-m-r 80 years practice. I hsv fonnd

. itspeoiallTbeneflcisluinerraosorpiiysioalazhaas- -
tioa, and in ail debilitating aihnents that bear so
beaTfly oa the stem.Uae it freely in nyown faxaQy."

Genuine hag trade mark and crossed red linee on
wrapper. Take no other. ' Made only by -

BBOWK OHKMIOAI. MK, BALTIMORE, HD.
lAurxs Hairo Book useful and attractive, eon--

tainins list of prizes for recipes, information about
. soins, etcgiTOn away by all oealexs in medicine, or

mailed to aor address on receipt of So. stamp. .
A

is 87 DAWlv too or inn nrm . Jy 87

ENC0DB16E HOSE INSTITDTI01IS.

Security Asalnst Fire.
Tie Horti CaroMHaffle Insurance Co.

Tpms COMPANY OONTiNUJJS TO WRITS PO--'

X Uotes at fair rates on all olasseB of Insurable,
property.

All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. Tho
"Home" is rapidiyrainina; ut pufelio favor, and
appeals with ooandenoe to insurers of properf
.laKortbCaronna. . -

Agents tn alljarts of the State. '
JOHN aATIJNO, President.
W. S. ERIMROSB, Secretary. . :
PULASKI COWPB3L Supervisor.

ATKINSON MANNING, Asrenta.
; apastf - Wilmnurton, N. C

I A Bare Opportxinity.
TAETIK3 HAVTNG AN ESTABLISHED TRADB

In Dry Goods,iren'8 FarnlsMDg Goods, Ac ln--
r

tending; to TchaiMre business, offer thelr'entlre
stopk upon easy terms. - - . r.,

Also, unexpired lease of Store, which is one ofthe largest and beBt in the city. - -

A fine openlnjf for fine Dry Goods Business,
Hen's Purnlshlnjr Goods with Merchant Tailori-ng', or Pine Furniture. .

Apsly personally or by letter to: -

H. MONTAGITK,
1y 8 6w Wtogton. N. a

QN UNJB OF WnjDHCrTOIl AND WELDO

Bailroad. B6 milea bom WUmlngton.

I Table always well nrpplied with the best the
Country afford. Bates ef Board very reasona
ble, ' .

-I H. J. CAELTOH,
dec 81 DAWtf V . Proprietor.

THe OdttoifPlaiit.
i An M WHSolumn Airrloultural Journal, theonly paper in South Carolina published exciuHvtivin im Interest of th Vim,.. MZiTZZZI

The best and cheapest Agriculture , v,vr m the

t ; NLY CO CKJST8 A YZA v",

i The ofBclal oreaa of the State Dwih:i Endorsed by the leadhur eitizAiia nf i a t ;

uano-b- y the ,best farmers in. the State rrfkmth. s

I Send jportal. for specimen copies for yourselfand your nelKubora . Z

8PIRITS TURPEimKE-T- he market
was 'quoted .quiet at 31 J cents per gallon,
with, sales-report-

ed of 100 casks at that
price. " . ,iV v '

UOSINThe market was quoted firm'at 87J cents for Strained and 90 cents
for Good Strained;, withjio sales reported!'
xTAIfcThe market was quoted firm at

$1 3Q per M, ot 280 lbs,: with sales at quo
tations"'

CRUDE TURPENTINE-Marke- t steady
at $1 60 for Soft and $1 10 for Hard, with
sales at quotations, y. v; -

COTTON The market " was quoted
quiet, with sales , reported of 20 bales on.
a basis of 9 cents per for - Middling.
rThe following were the official quotations:
Ordinary. V. . . ... cents $ ,Ib.;
liooa urainary. . . . . .rtsi -

Low Middling. . ,v.. . 9 ; 3-- 16
s

MiddUng.... . 9.
Good Slidd3ina.......l0 11-1- 6:

.
- RICE Market steady and unchanged.

We quote: Rough; Upland $1 001 10;
Tidewater $1 151 30. Clean: Common
4 cents ; Fair 45i cents ; Good 5

5f cents; Prime 5f6 cents; Choice 6i
6i cents per ,B.

TIMBER Market quiet," with sales as
follows; Prime and Extra Shipping, first- -

class heart, $9 00lfr 00 per M. feet; Extra
Mill: rood heart. 26 50018 00: Mill Prime.

f6 O06 50 rGoocl Common Mill, $4 00
5QCT ; Inferior to Ordinary,' $3 004 00.

OoUon .. .......... . i .' 7 bales
Spirits Turpentine......... .. i 158 casks
Rosin. . 275 -- bbls
Tar.... 150 bbls
ftude.Thirpentine... ......... 96 bbls

DOiriES nOJUBKETS.
IBy Telegraph to .the MorningiStar.l

Financial.'
- Nbw Yobk. Aue. 28; Noon. Money
easy at 1 per cent. Sterling exchange 484
and 4851. State bonds neglected. Govern
ments dull and" firm.

- CommereiaL
Cotton firm; with sales reported of 960

bales; middling uplands 10 c; middling
Orleans 10 6c Futures steady, with sales
at the following quotations: Augustl0.60c;
September 9.85c; October 9.67c; November
9.61c; December .64e; January uvze.
Tlour quiet and heavy. Wheat lower. Corn
unchanged. - fork nrm at ill 37ii 79.
Lard steady at $6 60. Spirits turpentine
firm at 35c. Rosm firm at $1 081 13.
Freights steady.

Balttmobb,' Aug. 28. Flour steady
and demand fair: Howard street and west-
ern super $3 004 00; extra 3 504 10;
family $4 255 00; city mills super $3 00

3 25; extra $3 50400; Rio brands $1 50
4 62.;WBeat southern firm and higher;

western irregular and active, closing dull;
southern red 87(&89c: southern amber 9401
97c; No, 1.Maryland 92 jc bid; No. a west-
ern winter - red on spot 88tC. Cor-n-
southern firmer and quiet; western a shade
firmer and quiet; southern white 51 52c;
yellow 5253ic

FOBBION lOABKETS.
By Cable to the Mornlnr Star.1

Liverpool. Aug. 28, Noon. Cotton
steady, though somewhat inactive ;middling
uplands 5id; middling Urleans 5 9-- 1 oa;
sales 7.000 bales, of which 500 were for
speculation and export; receipts none. Fu
tures quiet and steady; uplands, 1 m c, Au-
gust and September delivery 5 30-6- 45

31-6- 4d; September and October delivery 5
27-64- d; Octotober and' November delivery
5 November and Decem-
ber delivery 5 23-6- 4d; December and Janu-
ary delivery 5 23-64- d; January and Febru-
ary delivery 5 24-6- 4d; February and March
delivery 5 and April delivery
5 30-6- 4d. -

' Tenders of cotton 100 bales new and
300 bales old docket.

Sales for the week 40,000 bales, of
which 30,000 bales were American; specu
lation 600 bales; export 3,600 bales; actual
export 5,600 bales r imports 20,000 bales, of
which 12,000 were American ; stock 623,000
bales, of which 427,000 bales are Ameri-
can; afloat 40,000 bales, of which 19,000
bales are American. ,

4 P. M. Uplands, 1 ro c, August de-

livery 5 30-6- 4d, value; August and Septem-
ber delivery 5 30-64- d, value ; September and
October delivery 5 26-64- d, buyers' option;
October and November delivery 5 23-6-4d,

buyers' option ; November and December
delivery !T 22-64-d, buyers' option; Decem-
ber and January .delivery 5 22-6- 4d, buyers'
option; January and February delivery 5
24-64-d, Eellera option -- February and March
delivery 5 26-64- d, buyers'- - option ; March
and April delivery 5 2964d, buyers' op-
tion. Futures closed quiet and steady.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 4,200 bales
American. : J -

London, Aug. 28. -- Noon. Consols 100
5-- 16. - ;

New Tork N aral Stores mam et.
N. T. Commercial Bulletin, Aug. 27..

Receipts to-d- ay, 702 bbls rosin, 95 do
spirits turpentine, 30 do crude turpentine,
6 do pitch and 171 do tar. The price of
spirits turpentine on the spot has been low-
ered to 34fc, but the buying interest is
small even at the decline, and nothing of
importance --was .made public so far as re-
gards transactions. Options were neglected
the bid and asked prices being too far apart
to effect sales. Cables from London indi-
cate a decline of 3d on spirits. Prices on
rosins have been reduced, but. at the present

s.s l ;i Ji-- iwriting ouyers iaiieu u maKB or enlarge
their orders. ; V' ' ' - i

Savaanab Blc market.
r : SavannaihHews, Aug. 27. v ,
: Rick. The market Was very d'uiet.
and prices remain steady , and unchanged
sales for the day were only 64 barrels The
official quotations of the Board of .Trade
were as follows ; Fair 4i5c ; Good 55c ;
Prime 5i5c. r; ..-

Bough, rice Country lots : 95cH 00;
tidewater $1 101 85 -

i' r la Slam.
In Siam they cut the tails of the cats so

as to leave each tail an inch long. Then
they dye the animals a bright yellow, which
makes them look very gay. The ten-inc- h

lizards of Siam crawl on the ceilings and
eat flies and rnoequitoes. Siamese Princes
of royal blood.: wear less - clothes than a
New Tork ' street : arab. The doctors In
Siam prescribe such queer things as crushed
Bpiaere, pieces or reptiles, ground serpents,
bones, scrapings of the horns of wild goats.
stags and : rhinoceros and the scales of
nshes and insects..' How much better to
tell their patients to take Brown's Iron Bit
ters and be well. - ! vVj t

iThe Lincoln Press,' - ..- - ..4

PUBIJSHID 2TKET. FEIDAT, AT XTSCOLN

JOIlNC.TlPTOTr,Ed'raHdPropT,
- The PRESS Is aotai6wled(?ed,'"- - by those w&i
nave uneu n, wt oo- one oi me oesx AavertlSmg
auiums ia tt esvern storui v&roillia-AVha- s alarge and steadily increasing . p&tron&gi, in t.in-eol-n.

Gaston, Catawba, OeavelaaovBurke andMecklenburg oounties. Advertising rate libe-
ral. ( Bubsorlption $10 per anrxurT Tnt. u tf

? "

pames varied very much. For in--?

; :fitance:.three companies - made less

ttban ;4ipef,'eei3fi.;i severr'companies
: - ? made less than' per cent.; twenty- -

v 1 1 ii i a it ai in AKJiawn iici aruaw a n ciiu w

; ' aboveJ7 per" cent. and five-b'etwe- en

- ; - lo and 15 per cent." In 1881 seven--T

T teenxompanies made from 10 to 20
- cent. '' " ; .per .

; .r
:1 ItIs admitted that? for a .year or

twothe prices lof . goods have been
yery ldw and the' profits have been

;' ;i very small in some instances. Vat the
"profits for a term of years have been

. ; yery remuuerative. Of course the
. "condition that "has existed since 1884
'ie cannot continue. There must be-- a

:favorable:.Teaction. In 1884 there

.it'
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. were- - no less than eighteen of the
. Fall Riyer mills that paid less than

Jt per cent. But then there are
;M: many other kinds of investment that

less "than 6 Inpaid per cent: ; many
; ; - of the cities, and towns xeal estate
- " has not brought in 6 per cent, to the

. owners. But the darkest days have
' Vpassed'for the present,' we must hope.

. The signs, as gathered by the com-- :
: mercial papers, are all said to be fa-

vorable. There will be steady, re-- i
yival probably, but no boom. " '

the South has any' real advan
tage over New England ' in cotton
milling then most of the Southern

Companies must have . done fairly
wellln spite of the hard times. Bat

: this may not be true. Some few. may
; have made, but many shut down;

others declared but small dividends.

WABBINC NEGRO ISETUODISTS.
i "r LThe . demonstration : , of certain

Methodist negroes, as telegraphed
.from Charlotte on the 27th, is a nice
commentary upon the "profession of

; religion where there " is ho religion.
Whenthe wdrst passions take posses-;vsio- n

of the 80ulpassion8 that, en--;
-- gender strife and cause bloodshed.it
isjohly-to-a plain that the Devil is on

r : deck and has command.' When one
set of spurious religionists make war
with shotted guns on another set and

vbegincthe worker
.

wokSdir

j)erhaprkiffingit isrbighytime that
an; example was'lmadeiwVhope
that the strong arm of the law will- - r '. ;.

: get hold of these disciples of Satan
and give them the extremest benefit;
possible. ,rIt was a , very, great" out- ;

!

EHould be taught that outrages and
d high-Tiande- d oppressions

?af ,w7were quite, aumbiu iu,a.,uW uo jsirop up 10- -

laygracebut the; lips refused, to
speak, and he sat down without any
81gn of agition,;.though - the ex--

of bis face1 told -- plainly
Lough-- ' that 'he ;realed t the
dumb lips xneant, Physicians were,

I promptly summoned and he. was laid
vu tus ucu iiuui wiuuu iid UCIC1.1USO

I uvc iue case was ireaieu aa one
of venona a 6f the brain:

I bu there was ho paralysis of motion


